






















87. Plaintiff requests the following relief: (A) An order holding the liens to be

of no force and effect; (B) an order requiring Defendants to record with the Oakland 

County Register of deeds a full and unconditional release of the lien filed against 

Plaintiff's residence; (C) an award of damages and attorney fees; and (D) such other 

relief as is awardable at law or in equity. 

COUNTV 

88. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all of the preceding paragraphs.

89. On June 4, 2013, Defendants recorded an alleged judgment lien against

Plaintiff's real property located at 2703 Zenith Drive, Milford, Michigan. Exhibit 6. 

90. The alleged judgment lien has rendered the Property unmarketable.

91. Defendants filed the judgment lien with the express purpose of

pressuring Plaintiffs to pay attorney fees that she was not obligated to pay. 

92. The alleged lien was filed by Defendants for malicious purposes and with

the knowledge that the lien was illegal, unenforceable and against public policy. 

93. The judgment lien was filed with knowledge that no judgment had

actually been entered against Plaintiff. 

94. Defendants filed their alleged judgment lien with express knowledge that

it would cause financial harm and great emotional distress to Plaintiff and that a lien on 

Plaintiff's real property was wholly unnecessary in view of the other liens placed by 

Defendants on Plaintiff's investment and banking accounts. 

95. Defendants acted with ill will toward Plaintiff and with a reckless

disregard for her interest and welfare. 
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Aug. 6 2013 Order Regarding Motion to Enforce Attorney's Lien - DENIED - Hon. Cheryl A. Matthews

See below -  this lien was actually DENIED
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Dear Kay: 

I want to follow up our conversation from Friday, February 8, 2013, with this 
correspondence,. because as 1 indicated to you in that conversation, I want to make sure that you 
understand the risks involved with proceeding to trial. rather than attempting to settle the case 
along the lines that John and I discussed wi1h you and your sister, Donna, the evening of February 
7, 2013. 

John and I suggested that we attempt to negotiate and settle the case with you receiving 
approximately $1,300,000 of the $1,600,000total estate (llOme of which is clearly Roger's 
separate property). Of the $1,300,000, $1,000,000 would be used for you to invest fur the next 
ten years, with the intent that those funds double, so tllat in ten years you would have $2,000,000 in 
investible assets which would produce somewhere between $75,000 and $100,000 per year in 
income. $200,0000 of the $1,300,000 would be used to generate $2,000 per month to you in true 
free income for the next ten years, and $100,000 would go toward the outstanding attorney fees 

that you have incurred thus fur. Thus, you would walk out of the maniage debt free. with 
$1,000,000 of investible assets, and with a stream of income of$2,000per month for the next ten 
years, befure alimony payments. 

On top of that, our proposal would also include $2,000 per mouth in alimony from Roger, 
so that you would have $4,000 per month on which to live. As you know, Roger =ently earns 
only $4,000 per month, so his alimony payments to you, under this proposal. would be equal to 
50% of his income. We also discussed trying to find a way to meet your healthcare costs. 

In our conversation, you told me that you do not authorize us to make this proposal to 
Roger's attorney, despit.e our belief that we might be able to settle the case along these lines. We 
have told you that if we try this case, there is a strong likelihood that the Judge would not give you 
the vast majority of the marillll estate and alimony in excess of what Roger cun:entiy makes. In 
fuct. we told you last night - Md I told you again on Friday- that the most likely outcome of this 
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trial is that you re<;eiYle $500,-000 in assets, before the payment of our attorneys fees, along with 
support in the amount of$1,000 per month from Roger. I said to you that the Judge is unlikely to 
invade Roger's separate property (some of which is a part of the $1,600,000 in total assets that we 
discussed last night), and the Judge is even less likely to invade trust assets that Roger does not 
even own, especially because the Judge does not have the power to allocate assets that Roger does 
notov,n. 

You ti;,ld me tlmt you understand these risks, that you want to proceed with.the case 
because the family is evil. You also told me that y-0u can make $2,000 per month shoveling 
manure from hotse stalls, so to you, the difference between $4,000 per month and $ I ,000 per 
month in alimony is iqsignificarrt. 

I understand, as you indicated in our conversa,ion, that the Smith family money has been 
an important component of your life while married to Roger Smith, Jr., but when you divorce 
Roger Smith, Jr., you do not have a separate claim to his faniily money; instead, the Court only 
may a!loci;te assets ahd incor11e that each of the two of you have, because you did not many his 
family, you married liim. 

I am sorry that this is the unfortunate reality of the situation, but we can only operate within 
what the law provides. If you wotild prefor to seek other counsel in the form of a second opinion, 
orto take over the case, please do not hesitate to so advise us. 

ff you wish this office to proceed to trial O!l your behalf, which is clearly against our 
advice, you need to understand 1hat our likelihood of coming close to that which we are 
recommending as a possible settlement is minimal indeed. Further, before commencing trial 
pri::paration, you must bring your outstanding attorney fee balance current, as indicated on the 
attached invoice. 

// 
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BAR!sl 
Enclosure 

No deposition had been taken of "Roger". The forensic accountants I had been asked to retain and pay for had delivered 
their information to Mr. Rifkin & Mr. Schaefer but not to me. My husband's income figures were only those from an 
estate transfer set-up from his mother. They did not include his income from a marital asset called Air Monitors (with 
zero dollar purchase orders which I had supplied copies of) and did not include my share of Smith Spyglass Ltd - 
Information available via Google www.sunbiz.org  search corporate database by name







From: 
Sent 

To: 

Subject 
Attachments: 

Kramer, Timothy J. 
Saturday, April 06, 2013 1:12 PM 
B. Andrew Rifkin (bar@lfjfs.com)
FW: Smith v Greenbury
Settlement concept 4-6-13.pdf

Andy, 

I have spoken to Roger and in response lo your email of I st night 

1. Property will be divided according to the attached
(stocks) if applicable. 'i! iiib �-:,,, 1

2. Kay advised R99er she h s an offer of $575,000 . If the offer is accepted 
and closed in!I0 days, y can have up to $344,957 rom the t sale proceeds. Anything over that should be 
divided 50/50. In addili , if Kay receives any comr, n, fe or other payment as a result of the sale, lt should . 

� also be divided 50/5 y can live in �use for days.I/She shall pay for routine maintenance and utilities · 

'f� 
during this time and Roger shall pay th�eijb'ity loan, insurance and real estate taxes. �R lf.ay A,o,es o.:sl_. .
Etays the equity loan, inSYFenre, real es le taxes t161ily and R=1ainlenanse eeS(1;; wilf he it 2 •&�, t \, ;'. ,_ ·K''"� 

�'/-A99At..� . . . 0,1,v, \·t0· .,.,�. 

� 3. If the $575,000 offer is not accepted and closed wilkin,i!l'.iiays, The parties shall sign a listing agreement with t '
baJile R a mutually agreeable agent at a fisting price selected bJ 1itia'ltC1PJ •µ; a. U1e mutually selected 

� agent If the Parties tur,'C Retsold Hre home hr 08 days, a 1ewiee1 shell be appointed. If the home is sold 
� through a subsequent agent agreed to by the parties or a receiver, Kay can have up to $344,957 from 
"l the net sale proceeds and anything over that should be divided 50/50. 

4. The parties shall immediately begin lo clean out the house and surrounding buildings. Any cost related thereto
� shall be split 50/50. At that lime, I assume they can deal with dividing personal property between them.

. 5. Roger will pay monthly non-mo<flfiable spousal support of $2,000 per month for eight and ·a half years beginning ·1 IT fi)PJ
� ifr ��Kay moves out of the house. This would be deductible to Roger and include able by Kay for tax 

l\t¥r purposes. It will terminate on the death of either party or remarriage of Kay. Roger's spousal support obligation
to Kay shall be secured by life insurance, with a minimum death benefit equal to the then-current after- tax 
present value of Roger's remaining support obligation. Both parties shall waive the right to any othe r suppport of 
any kind. 

6. All joint credit cards shall be immediately cancelled and any charges on them after today and untn cancelled shall
be paid by the party making such charge. You will provide us� with backup for all credit card and other debt
Kay claims of$85,000. �15,\P

7. Each party will in demnify and hold the other harmless for debts and taxes related to any p roperty they
acquire. Each party will indemnify and hold the other harmless for failure to report income.

8. Each party pays his or her own attorney fees and costs.

9. Each party pays his or her own health insurance costs and unreimbursed medical expenses going forward.

10. Tax language and release language at pages 10, 12 and 13 of the judgment attached to my brief shall be
included in the settlement agreement.

11. The settlement agreement.will be incorporated and merged in to a judgment

This offer is open until noon tomorrow, when it will be withdrawn. I am available if you need any clarification in items 1 
through 11 above. 

1 

I, 
Note: Although the costs of maintaining the residence were known to be $9000/mo and had been about that even with previous owners  
Roger - due to the extremely high utility costs - Roger Smith Jr. was only required to contribute $4000 per month to the maintenance 
costs of the marital residence. Therefore the remainder went on credit cards. 






























